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OVERVIEW OF A REDESIGNED SURVEY 
In 2015, the SMC initiated the first year of its redesigned stream bioassessment survey, sampling 102 
sites and implementing several major changes to address information gaps identified in the initial five-
year survey, including: 
• Inclusion of nonperennial streams in the survey. Whereas nonperennial streams were previously 
excluded from sampling, we now attempt to include them among the 55 “condition” sites (i.e., sites 
selected in a probabilistic way to represent the typical condition of streams in the region) where 
bioassessment occurs. By shifting the sampling period earlier in the season (starting as early as March), 
intermittent streams that dry up before May are more likely to be represented in the survey. 
• Improved trend detection through site revisits. A total of 47 “trend” sites that were sampled in the first 
cycle of the survey were revisited in 2015. With a sufficient number of revisits, the survey will be able to 
determine the extent of stream-miles that are improving or degrading over time, and identify factors that 
are associated with these trends. 
• A change in analytes and indicators measured at each site. In order to focus on new priorities and 
concerns, SMC participants sampled a number of new indicators (highlighted elsewhere in this report), 
such as hydromodification impact potential, aquatic invasive vertebrate occurrences, hydrologic state, 
cellular bioassays, and non-target analysis of chemicals of emerging concern. Assessment of sediment 
contamination, although part of the updated survey workplan, was deferred so that a pilot study in limited 
areas could be completed in 2016 
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Full Text 
http://ftp.sccwrp.org/pub/download/DOCUMENTS/TechnicalReports/963_2015_SMC_Report_EnginChan
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